
Here’s what has happened in the last month
and what’s to come!

Photos of the Provincial Technical
Advisory Committee (PTAC)
report  Presentation at the

Luganville Ports and harbour

Welcome to the December
through January edition of our
monthly newsletter!

As we embark on another exciting
month filled with opportunities
and endeavors, we are delighted
to bring you the latest updates,
highlights, and insights from the
Office of the Public Service
Commission.

In this edition, we aim to keep you
informed and engaged with a
diverse range of topics, including
development projects , success
stories of achievements in the
Public service through various
ministries. Also some of the best
site visit through the heart of
Luganville, Santo.

The Public Service Commission, led by
Chairman Martin Mahe, convened
with Commissioners and Managers
had been to Santo to engage with the
Provincial Technical Advisory
Committee (PTAC). The Committee
presented comprehensive reports
from 13 government ministries based
in Luganville Santo on the 14 of
December 2023.

In a day-long session, the Chairman
and his team attentively listened to
the achievements, challenges for 2023
and future recommendations outlined
by each ministry for the year 2024. 

Chairman Martin Mahe expressed
gratitude to the ministries and their
dedicated staff for their unwavering
efforts, particularly in navigating
challenging circumstances.

He assured that the Commission is
committed to thoroughly reviewing
each recommendation and working
collaboratively with the ministries in
the New Year 2024.
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 The Commissioners and other ministry representatives had a
chance also to visit "The Farm to Hospital" initiative.

Public Service Commission Chairman Martin
Mahe, the commissioners of Public Service
Commission, Commissioner Joe Ligo, Ephraim
Kalsakau and Alice Willy along with some
government representatives from Santo had a
site visit to the Northern Provincial Hospital.
The delegation was led by the Medical
Superintendent for Santo, Dr Andy Ilo.

15 December 2023



A visit to the Biosecurity Fumigation Chamber in Luganville,
Santo.

The Chamber is used to spray goods packages in
Santo to kill viruses before they are exported or
whenever goods are imported into Luganville,
Santo.

The Fumigation Chamber of Santo Biosecurity
was launched by the Minister of MALFFB
Honorable Nako Natuman Ianatum on July 13,
2023.

Equipment's used by officers who are on duty while they
are inside the fumigation chamber.



Freshwater Aquaculture hatchery, located in South Santo.

A delegation was led by the Chairman of the Public
Service Commission Martin Mahe was left with a
pleasant surprise upon discovering the hatchery's
significant influence on the community's well-being
as well as the flourishing aquatic environment.

These aquatic initiatives serve as a key source of
nutrients to improve the quality of life for those who
live in South Santo, in addition to promoting economic
growth.



NAVOTA FARM SANMA PROVINCIAL BUTCHERY SOUTH SANTO

Exploring progress at its source: The Public Service Commission Chairman and Commissioners
immerse themselves in the thriving innovation of Navota Butchery Farm in South Santo.
A journey through excellence and agricultural advancement.



HUMAN RESOURCE NETWORK RETREAT 

A Human Resource Network Retreat, held at the Ramada resort in Port Vila, ended on January 22,
2024, with the aim of providing training for capacity development among Human Resource officials
across 13 Ministries. The Secretariat of the Pacific Community and the United States Agency for
International Development funded the workshop, with an agenda for further HR Network training to
be developed twice a month until July 2024.
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